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Melbourne Declaration on Educational
Goals for Young Australians December
2008
Schools play a vital role in promoting the intellectual,
physical, social, emotional, moral, spiritual and
aesthetic development and wellbeing of young
Australians, and in ensuring the nation’s ongoing
economic prosperity and social cohesion. Schools
share this responsibility with students, parents,
carers, families, the community, business and
other education and training providers.

Goal 1: Australian schooling promotes equity and
excellence
Goal 2: All young Australians become:
– Successful learners
– Confident and creative individuals
– Active and informed citizens

Victorian Early Years Learning and Development
Framework For All Children from Birth to Eight
Years 2009
5 Learning and Development Outcomes for all
children:
 • Children have a strong sense of identity
 • Children are connected with and contribute
to their world
 • Children have a strong sense of wellbeing
 • Children are confident and involved learners
 • Children are effective communicators.
http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/earlyyears/veyldf_for_c
hildren_from_birth_to_8.pdf

PRIMARY PREVENTION

EARLY INTERVENTION

Promoting resilience through:
• a sense of belonging
• a one to one relationship with a caring adult
• positive social behaviours and problem solving skills
• a sense of spiritual and communal belonging
• strong family relationships and minimal family stress
• peer connectedness

Developing resilience through:
• implementing appropriate support programs
• providing effective interventions
• reinforcing students’ positive achievements
• promoting a sense of safety and security
Strategies
• assess risks and identify needs
• provide school based counselling and
support
• develop programs to improve skills
• monitor and evaluate student support
programs

Strategies:
• build mutual respect and promote safety at school
• implement comprehensive curriculum to engage
all students
• enhance school attendance
• practice inclusive teaching and learning
• encourage supportive relationships
• ease transitions
• involve parents / families and communities

INTERVENTION
Improving resilience through:
• activating effective partnerships
• coordinating services
• well judged responses, being sensitive to
students’ feelings and needs
• accurate identification

RESTORING WELL-BEING
Rebuilding resilience through:
• restoring a sense of normality
• responding appropriately with recovery
activities
• having effective prevention and
preparedness
• supporting psychological safety

Strategies
• increase awareness of trauma impact
• plan for emergency response
• provide counselling and support
• monitor recovery and evaluate plans

Strategies
• clarify referral procedures
• link to counselling services
• ensure continuity of care
• monitor and evaluate progress

A WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH FOR CREATING SAFE & SUPPORTIVE SCHOOL COMMUNITIES – www.sofweb.vic.edu.au/welfare/welfare

Towards a health and wellbeing service framework
A discussion paper for consultation
DEECD 2010

Figure 1: The health and
wellbeing service framework –
an integrated approach, p. 5

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/eduli
brary/public/stuman/wellbeing/hwsfdp
.pdf

Student Wellbeing and School Improvement
Catholic Education Office Melbourne
Catholic ethos espouses the building of inclusive Catholic school communities informed by
social justice and fostering strong partnerships with parents and the broader community to
meet the needs of all young people.
Pastoral Care of Students in Catholic Schools (CEOM policy 2.26, 2008)

The CEOM School Improvement Framework provides a context for this work through the
two key spheres of Student Wellbeing and School Community.
Student
engagement
Student
connectedness
Classroom climate
Inclusion
Prevention to
intervention

School Board
Parish
Accessibility
Social Justice
Enrolment
Parents
Wider community
From Lina Di Paolo & Leonie Lisiecki,
CEOM

CEOM Student Wellbeing Strategy Plan 2006 – 2010 :
Key Initiatives
Community Arts

SACSC initiative cluster formation and
research phase

National Safe Schools Framework

Leading into a focus on school
community and research phase

National Drug Education Strategy

National Values Education Framework

Social Emotional Learning Strategy

Student Wellbeing Coordinators
Strategy

Credentialed Learning (ACU Postgraduate
Certificate in Education Studies – Wellbeing in Inclusive
Schooling)

Youth Services Strategy

Restorative Practices Strategy

Data collection / Student Wellbeing
strategy

Credentialed Learning (University of
Melbourne Master of Education – Student Wellbeing)

AGQTP Transition and Engagement
Project

Secondary Schools Strategy

SWAP Website

Duty Officer

School Focused Youth Service

Critical Incident Management

Nurses in Catholic Secondary
Schools

Attendance and Doxa Project

Meeting Point Project

Mental Health Initiatives
(including MindMatters and KidsMatter)

National PartnershipsLow SES School Communities

Please note: Since this presentation was given, the Catholic Education
Office Melbourne has launched a new Student Wellbeing Strategy
CEOM Student Wellbeing Strategy 2011−2015.

Traditional learning
Focus on teacher & subjects

Contemporary learning
Focus on learner, process &
integrated curricula

Students answer questions asked by Students setting own questions with
help of mindmaps, matrices etc
someone else
Catering for memorization &
reproduction of facts

Catering for higher-order intellectual
skills, & promotion of social,
emotional, artistic, technological,
spiritual , practical etc skills

Student working alone

Students working collaboratively &
alone

Passing standardised or public
exams for selection purposes

Developing independent, critical,
creative & caring thinkers

Belief in a single intelligence that is
fixed & static

Belief in multiple intelligences that
can change with effort & instruction

Encouraging conformity & uniformity Fostering creativity & personalised
Adapted from:
learning
http://www.thinkingcurriculum.com/TradvsTOC.asp

Traditional learning

Contemporary learning

Imposed topics

Negotiated topics

Mistakes discouraged

Mistakes – to learn from

View of world – right/wrong

View of world – uncertainty, shades
of grey

Aim of theory to practice

Aim of practice to theory & theory to
practice

Emphasis on knowing what

Emphasis on knowing how, why & how
to find out

Teacher role – teller, always expert

Teacher role – facilitator, fellow
learner, collaborator, sometimes
expert

Student role – passive, listener,
always learner

Student role – collaborator, fellow
learner, sometimes expert

Adapted from:
http://www.thinkingcurriculum.com/TradvsTOC.asp

The draft Australian Curriculum
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Home

10 general capabilities
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/Home












literacy
numeracy
information communication technology
thinking skills
ethical behaviour
creativity
self-management
teamwork
intercultural understanding
social competence

3 cross-curriculum
dimensions




Indigenous history and culture
Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia
Sustainability

http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au

Why arts/education partnerships are important:
Students









motivation
thinking creatively
student ownership of ideas
self confidence for future challenges
skills of collaboration & cooperation
developing relationships, trust & belonging
personalised learning & independent learning
problem-solving

DEECD & Arts Victoria Partnerships between schools and the
professional arts sector Paper No. 19 June 2009

Schools: whole school change








broadening the school’s approach to teaching
and learning
forming cross-curricular links
enabling the school to focus on creativity
improving provision for the arts
enhancing the school’s image/profile
unifying the whole school in a common
purpose.

DEECD & Arts Victoria Partnerships between schools and the
professional arts sector Paper No. 19 June 2009

Conflict resolution

DEECD & Arts Victoria Partnerships between schools and the professional arts
sector Paper No. 19 June 2009

Through drama projects, students gained new knowledge and
understanding of conflict management:






On a social level:
 getting to know each other in new ways
 developing feelings of fellowship, empathy and respect
 expanding their listening capacity
 understanding the importance of cooperation and skills
such as listening to others
On an aesthetic level:
 finding creative ways of expressing feelings and thoughts
On a cognitive level:
 discovering new understandings of the nature of conflicts
and different ways to handle conflicts
 different perspectives on life and society.

Creative practitioners & innovation






open up processes of thinking and
questioning
engage children as active participants in
their own learning through critical thinking,
analysis and evaluation
encourage independence and teach
divergent and convergent thinking
because the solutions to artistic problems
are multiple.

An effective school/arts
partnership – Key questions:
• What are the functions of the teacher, artist
and school in an effective school /arts
partnership?
• What kind of communication patterns foster
effective partnerships?
• What is special about the roles of artist and
teacher in an effective partnership?
• How can the aims of artists, students,
teachers, schools, education and arts funding
bodies be aligned and compared?
• What is the role of context on measures of
effectiveness?

But wait… there’s more…
What makes an effective
school/arts/health/community
partnership?






Who/what is missing from the previous
slide?
What is implicit?
What needs to be explicit?
What do all participating practitioners
need to know about mental health?

